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The band's power-pop and alt-rock sound recalls its various influences including Squeeze, The Police,

Weezer, and Elvis Costello. 7 MP3 Songs POP: Power Pop, POP: New Wave Details: Dough is a

NYC-based rock band, led by founding members Chris Abad (vocals, guitar) and Guy Benny (guitar,

vocals), longtime drummer Walker Pettibone, and veteran bassist Tony Maceli. The band's power-pop

and alt-rock sound recalls its various influences including Squeeze, The Police, Weezer, and Elvis

Costello. Dough has been featured on MTV, cable and network television, as well as regional rock radio.

The band was also named J&R Music World's Underground Artist of the Month for May 2004. The band

can be found at some of the Northeast's premier rock clubs, including, The Bitter End, The Cutting Room,

and Arlene's Grocery in their native NYC, as well as The Downtown in Farmingdale, Northern Lights in

Clifton Park, and The Middle East in Boston. Dough's self-titled debut album, released in summer 2002,

was well received by fans and critics alike. The album's first single, "Sweeter Things," was given a rave

review by producer Steve Lillywhite, (U2, Dave Matthews' Band), on the independent music site

Garageband.com. Along with "Sweeter Things," subsequent singles "Web of Deceit" and "Radar Song"

were hits with listeners around the country, and were among the fastest climbing tracks on the site's Rock

charts during 2003. Additionally, the success of the album also garnered the band multiple radio and

television appearances throughout the Northeast. Currently, the band's loyal and quickly expanding

fan-base continues to grow and Dough seeks to accomplish even more in the near future. The band has

completed their second independent recording, "The So Long EP." which features a more eloquent and

focused incarnation of the band's signature sound. Determined and content to do it all themselves, the

boys from Dough like their chances, and are optimistic about the road ahead. To learn more about

Dough, email us at dough@doughband.com
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